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ou can’t pinpoint exactly
what makes Emma Stone
so charming; somehow
she comes across as both
cool and old fashioned.
Phrases such as “Holy moly!” and
“Heck, yes!” pepper her conversation,
and she’s partial to a wink, giving
the impression she’s stepped out of
a 1930s screwball comedy.
Yet she also has a tattoo (Stone and
her mother got matching blackbird
feet tattoos on their wrists – designed
by Paul McCartney, whom she met
through Zombieland co-star Woody
Harrelson – to celebrate her mother
beating cancer) and she likes going
to hip-hop classes in her spare time.
I’m sitting with the 23-year-old
redhead (she’s since returned to her
natural blonde) in Tokyo to talk about
The Amazing Spider-Man, a reboot
of the Spider-Man franchise that
originally starred Tobey Maguire
and Kirsten Dunst.
She’s in Japan with her co-star and
boyfriend Andrew Garfield, who stars
as Peter Parker/Spider-Man. Stone plays
Parker’s love interest, Gwen Stacy. The
couple are yet to publicly confirm their
relationship but are often captured by
the paparazzi kissing and holding hands
on the streets of New York. During the
press conference, they don’t attempt to
hide their fondness for each other – they
giggle conspiratorially, she winks at him
and jokingly puts a reassuring hand on
his leg when the producer describes Peter
Parker as “a boy going through a difficult
time”. I mention to Stone I thought I saw her
pinch Garfield’s leg under the table.
“No, I was poking his side,” she clarifies
in her distinctive throaty voice (the result
of having nodules on her vocal chords from
a bout of colic as a baby). “I was trying to
get a reaction out of him.”
British-born Garfield, who seems much
more subdued than Stone (although he’s
battling jet lag when we speak), says
Stone is “honest”, “full of life” and “won’t do
anything she feels is phoney”. For the record,
he doesn’t mind if her hair is blonde or red.
“She can do whatever the heck she wants.”
I tell Stone how he’s described her and

about my family or friends. I’m the
one who chose to do this kind of job,
so it’s not fair for me to talk about
anyone else unless it’s cleared by
them. My mum does have a part
of her story she’s cleared me to
talk about.”
If her ascension over the past year
is anything to go by, Stone is likely
to be fielding these types of pesky
questions for a long time to come.
Raised in Arizona, she started out
acting in community theatre at
the age of 11. At 14 she became so
determined to move to Hollywood,
she put together a PowerPoint
presentation to convince her parents.
They eventually agreed, on the grounds
that she signed with an agent first.
She did and moved to LA together
with her mother. After heading out
on the audition circuit and losing
a role in the popular TV series Heroes
to Hayden Panettiere, Stone says she
was at her “wit’s end”.
“I find that a lot of the time you think,
this is it, then you kind of have nothing to
lose. And then the next audition after that,
something ends up happening.”
That something was a role on the shortlived TV drama Drive in 2007. In the same
year, she made her film debut playing Jonah
Hill’s love interest in Superbad, which kicked
her career into the next gear. After a string
of supporting movie roles, she starred in the
uncharacteristically witty teen comedy Easy A
in 2010 and followed it up with the rom-com
Crazy Stupid Love opposite Ryan Gosling
and the critically acclaimed drama The Help.
Later this year she’ll join Gosling and Sean
Penn in Gangster Squad, playing a gangster’s
moll caught in a love triangle.
A blockbuster such as Spider-Man is the
kind of film that can propel an actor from
well-known to can’t-walk-down-the-street
famous. Yet Stone maintains she feels
strangely calm about what lies ahead
because, with a production as big as
Spider-Man, it’s more about the film than her.
“It’s slightly relaxing in an odd way, because
I definitely don’t take anything personally,”
she says. “And that’s not something I ever
think about – life’s going be different after
that or life’s going to be different after this. >
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“I HAVE ALWAYS TOLD THE TRUTH
AND THAT’S SOMETHING
I LOOK FOR IN OTHER PEOPLE
– NOT MINCING WORDS”
ask her to tell me more about him. “He’s the
same way,” she says without hesitation.
“He’s an incredibly honest guy, he’s a deeply
feeling individual and, as an actor, he’s
remarkably present. He does a huge amount
of preparation for his characters, but he’s
also so alive and in the moment. That was
a learning experience for me, because he
went to theatre school and has worked with
incredible people, but I didn’t go to drama
school. I’m from an improv background. He’s
taught me so much about preparation and
how to create a character. He’s incredible
to work with and really lovely.”
When I ask what they have in common,
Stone cocks her head thoughtfully. “Lots.
I think we both value honesty in people
above all else,” she says. “That’s kind of
a recurring theme with the friends in my life
and my mum. My mum and I have always
told each other the truth and I think that’s
something I look for in other people – not
mincing words.”
Emboldened by all this talk of truth-telling,
I ask if she’ll comment on her personal
relationship with Garfield. “Not for a second,”
she says firmly. “Never in my life. Ever.”
So that’s how she deals with these types
of questions? “I’m glad to talk honestly about
my life,” she says, “but I’m not glad to share
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